PARKING PERMIT
2/15/17-2/21/17
7:00 am-11:00pm
EVENT: Women of Wisdom 2017 Conference

Place permit face up on dashboard.

PARK in West Parking Lot after 9 AM only (west of Instruction Bldg & north of Library)
PARK in NE, East, South or Southeast Parking Lots (on the I-5 side of campus buildings)
PARK in North Parking Lot (north of Instruction Building)

NOT VALID in VISITOR LOTS, GARAGE before 5:00pm or SOUTHWEST LOT

How to Find Your Way Around Campus

1. Determine your building abbreviation:
   CC  College Center Building
   IB  Instructional Building
   LB  Library
   AS  Arts & Sciences Building
   HS  Health Sciences & Student Resources Building
   WC  Wellness Center
   ED  Dr. Peter C. Ku Education Center
   CH  Childcare
   OC  Opportunity Center

2. Refer to the map to find which building your classroom will be located in. Next, look at the four numbers. The first number is the level. (There are three levels.) The second number is the number. (There are six avenues.) The third and fourth numbers are room numbers. The lowest number on campus is “01” at the north end of the campus. The highest number is “61” at the south end of campus. If a letter follows the room number, it indicates that the room is an inside classroom, between avenues.
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